
Sesame Street in Communities Workshop
Session Titles

Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) Are Early Childhood Educators, Leaders  
and Advocates Miracle Workers?
Approved CS-2019-0030-0003
Mabel Tinjaca, Ph.D.
Core Competencies: (5.4.1b, 5.4.1d, 5.4.2d, 5.4.3a, 5.4.5a)
Brush Creek Room – Session 2  

Miracles are born every day. These miracles are biologically programmed to learn, to grow and to live within a community. Too 
many of these young miracles face unthinkable challenges that sculpt either meaningful or destructive lives. These challenges 
are called Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs). We now have scientific data that show the prevalence of early trauma 
and how it affects children physically, developmentally and emotionally. We will discuss how ACEs are measured and what you 
can do to restore trust, hope and promote healing as you prepare them for kindergarten and beyond.

Family Bonding
Approved CS-2019-0030-0007
Dr. Kia Turner - Founder/Executive Director - Organization: Fired Up Teaching
Core Competencies:  4.2.1.a, 4.2.4.a, 4.2.4.c, 4.2.4.a, 4.2.4.b
Troost Room – Session 2 

Parents want to connect with their children but often lack the tools they need. While all families are unique, the methods 
for building strong bonds with young children are universal. This workshop gives day care providers simple strategies for  
making the most of time with their little ones while creating the secure and positive connections kids need to thrive.

Fostering a Healing Classroom for a Child in Foster Care
Approved CS-2019-0030-0008
M. Ann Thomas, LCSW — President/CEO, The Children’s Place
Core Competencies:  4.1.2.b, 4.3.1.a, 4.2.1.c
Troost Room – Session 1

One of the most traumatic experiences a young child can face is being removed from their biological parents’ home and placed 
into foster care. Young children naturally cannot understand why this happens unless a caring adult provides the appropriate 
explanations and coping resources. Sesame Street in Communities has designed materials and even created a character 
named Karli, who is a foster child, to help early education providers, and caregivers learn how to help others during this  
difficult transition.

This workshop will also help early education teachers learn ways to talk with sensitivity, navigate potential triggers,  
and resources which can be utilized to help create a healing classroom environment.



From Chaos to Calm:  How to Help Young Children Manage Big Feelings
Approved CS-2019-0030-0001 – Session 1, CS-2019-0030-0005 – Session 2
Dr. Sarah Birk, Principal-Liberty Early Childhood Center
Core Competencies:  2.4.1.a, 2.4.1 b, 2.4.1.c, 2.4.1.d, 2.4.2. a, 2.4.2.b; 2.4.2.c 
Paseo Room – Session 1 & 2

Working with young children in a group setting can be challenging. Conflicts and tantrums seem to happen all the time. These 
events can seem overwhelming because toddlers are only just beginning to learn the social-emotional skills they need to be 
able to get along with others, including the skills to be able to understand the perspectives of others, to communicate verbally, 
and to understand and regulate their emotions. Come join our session for strategies to help little ones learn how to manage 
big emotions as well as strategies to help reduce and prevent upsets before they happen.

How to Take the Shame Out of Homelessness
Approved CS-2019-0030-0003
Susie Roling, MSW, Director of Operations - Journey to New Life
Core Competencies: 4.1.1.a, 4.1.1.b, 4.2.1.a, 4.2.1.b, 4.2.1.c 
Brush Creek Room – Session 1

Ever wondered what to say to a parent who might be struggling with homelessness? You want to help, but don’t know how 
to start that conversation. With good reason, homeless parents may be scared to open up, but with a few tips, you can create 
a safe place for the conversation to begin.

Let’s Get Ready: Planning Together for Emergencies (Educare Training)
Approved CS-2019-0030-0002 – Session 1, CS-2019-0030-0006 – Session 2
Carol Ayres, Early Care and Education Specialist, The Family Conservancy
Core Competencies: 5.1.2.a 
Kansas City Room – Sessions 1 & 2

Early Education Providers are one of the most trusted resources a family has. What types of emergencies do we plan  
and prepare for? How do we know that our individual family plan (and those of our staff in a center setting) will allow us 
to help our families and children in the event of a disaster? Join in, let’s get ready together! 
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